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Spectacular new 112 page
hard bound book with dust
cover on the Boston & Maine
Railroad.
Available
January 29, 2010
Black & White and
Color photographs of
the Boston & Maine
spanning 3 decades!
Melvin Photos
392 Sturtevant Hill Road
Readfield, Maine 04355
207-685-3901
Email: melvinphotos@myfairpoint.net
website: www.melvinphotos.com

Take a trip down memory lane as we
guide you through the early years of
the 45 year career of Preston Johnson
on the Boston and Maine Railroad
and present many of the memories and
photographs of this lifelong rail enthusiast. We’ll guide you through the
various Boston and Maine mainlines
and branches that Preston was familiar
with from the Connecticut River line
north and east. With 230 stunning photographs of steam locomotives, brand
new diesels, stations, towers and yards
all richly captioned with details of the
operation and history. Finally learn how
Preston recorded the sounds of B&M
live steam engines that were produced
on an LP album. This is a man who
loves the railroad and the steam era and
possesses a tremendous knowledge of
the Boston and Maine. It is our hope
that you will enjoy reading this book
even more than we have enjoyed writing it and getting acquainted with this
incredible man.

Melvin Photos has been recognized
for excellence. The first book published
by Melvin Photos, Tehachapi Today!,
was entered in the 2009 Printing
Industries of New England Awards of
Excellence Competition and received an
Award of Merit on November 12, 2009.
A winning combination of talents has
been brought together in the production of
“Tehachapi Today!” George Melvin is the
author of seven rail books and many rail
magazine articles. He has at times worked
as a commercial, wedding and portrait
photographer as well as life-long employment as a professional railroader. Katherine,
accomplished in the medium of watercolor,
has training in art and digital photography and a depth of experience in business
operation and promotion. She has had her
work published in several publications. As
the publisher of the Melvin Photos expanding line of books, she will lead the business
forward. The concept of Tehachapi Today!
has been embraced with enthusiasm by
award-winning Penmor Lithographers of
Lewiston, Maine, a printer of the highest
quality publications.
Printed in the USA

